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Real Estate Mortgage Investment Conduits (REMICs) Reporting Information
(And Other Collateralized Debt Obligations (CDOs))

Introduction
This publication contains directories relating to real estate mortgage investment conduits (REMICs) and collateralized debt obligations (CDOs). The directory for each calendar quarter is based on information submitted to the IRS during that quarter. This publication is only available on the Internet.

For each quarter, there is a directory of new REMICs and CDOs, and a section containing amended listings. You can use the directory to find the representative of the REMIC or the issuer of the CDO from whom you can request tax information. The amended listing section shows changes to previously listed REMICs and CDOs. The update for each calendar quarter will be added to this publication approximately six weeks after the end of the quarter.

Other information. Publication 550, Investment Income and Expenses, discusses the tax treatment that applies to holders of these investment products. For other information about REMICs, see sections 860A through 860G of the Internal Revenue Code (IRC) and any regulations issued under those sections.

After 1995. After the November 1995 edition, Publication 938 is only available electronically. Back issues of this publication are only available on the Internet. To get back issues of this publication, visit the IRS website at www.irs.gov.

Who May Request Information
The persons listed below, or their agent or representative, should follow the procedures in this publication to request tax information from the representative of the REMIC or the issuer of the CDO.

1. Any broker who holds a REMIC regular interest or CDO for itself or as a nominee for an actual holder.
2. A middleman who holds a REMIC regular interest or CDO as a nominee for an actual holder and who is required to file an information return with respect to the regular interest or CDO.
3. The following persons, if they hold their REMIC regular interest or CDO directly and not through a nominee.
a. A corporation.
b. A non-calendar year taxpayer.
c. A dealer in securities or commodities required to register as such under the laws of the United States or a state.
d. A real estate investment trust (as defined in section 856 of the IRC).
e. An entity registered at all times during the tax year under the Investment Company Act of 1940.
f. A common trust fund (as defined in section 584(a) of the IRC).

Get forms and other information faster and easier by:
Internet www.irs.gov
g. A financial institution such as a mutual savings bank, savings and loan association, cooperative bank, homestead association, credit union, industrial loan association or bank, or other similar organization.

h. Any trust which is exempt from tax under section 664(c) of the IRC (a charitable remainder annuity trust or a charitable remainder unitrust).

i. A REMIC.

**Note.** A person listed in (3) above who holds an interest through a nominee (instead of directly from the REMIC or the issuer of the CDO) should request the information from the nominee instead of from the REMIC or the issuer of the CDO. The request should be made of the nominee in the same manner as specified below for requesting information from the representative.

---

**How To Request Information**

Use the directory to find the representative of the REMIC or issuer of the CDO. You can request information from the representative or issuer by telephone or mail. If only an address is listed in the directory, you must request the information in writing. Your request must specify the calendar quarters and the classes of REMIC regular interests or CDOs for which you need the information.

The representative or issuer must provide the information to you by the later of:

- The 30th day after the close of the calendar quarter for which you request the information, or
- The 14th day after the receipt of your request.

The representative or issuer can provide the information to you by telephone, by written statement sent by first class mail, by printing the information in a publication that is generally read by and available to persons who may request the information, or by any other method agreed to by both parties. If the information is published, the representative or issuer must notify you by telephone or in writing of the publication in which the information will appear, the date of its appearance, and, if possible, the page number.
### Directory of REMICs and Other CDOs for the First Quarter of 2008

#### ACE Securities Corp. Home Equity Loan Trust Asset Backed P/T Cert Ser 2007-REMIC 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CUSIP</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04545E*AC7</td>
<td>Class M-1</td>
<td>07326F*A2</td>
<td>James Brown</td>
<td>Vice President, Securities Administration Services</td>
<td>C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 7080 Samuel Morse Drive Columbia, MD 21046</td>
<td>Tel: (410) 884-2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Asset Backed Funding Corporation Asset-Backed Certs, Series 2007-WMCI REMIC 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CUSIP</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04545E*AD5</td>
<td>Class M-2</td>
<td>07326F*A2</td>
<td>James Brown</td>
<td>Vice President, Securities Administration Services</td>
<td>C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 7080 Samuel Morse Drive Columbia, MD 21046</td>
<td>Tel: (410) 884-2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Banc of America Mortgage Investment Corporation Corporate Mtg P/T Cert Ser 2007-REMIC 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CUSIP</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04545E*AE3</td>
<td>Class M-3</td>
<td>07326F*A2</td>
<td>James Brown</td>
<td>Vice President, Securities Administration Services</td>
<td>C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 7080 Samuel Morse Drive Columbia, MD 21046</td>
<td>Tel: (410) 884-2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Bayview Commercial Asset Trust Mtg. P/T Certs. Series 2007-REMIC 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CUSIP</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04545E*AF0</td>
<td>Class M-4</td>
<td>07326F*A2</td>
<td>James Brown</td>
<td>Vice President, Securities Administration Services</td>
<td>C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 7080 Samuel Morse Drive Columbia, MD 21046</td>
<td>Tel: (410) 884-2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CUSIP</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04545E*AA9</td>
<td>Class IO</td>
<td>07326F*A2</td>
<td>James Brown</td>
<td>Vice President, Securities Administration Services</td>
<td>C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 7080 Samuel Morse Drive Columbia, MD 21046</td>
<td>Tel: (410) 884-2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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CUSIP: Class A-1: 07422WA*A6; Class A-2: 07422WB*B4
Startup/Issue Date: 01/16/2008

CITICORP MORTGAGE SECURITIES, INC., CMA LT SERIES 2007-A8, LOWER REMIC
Debbie Biggs, Assistant Vice President
1000 Technology Drive MS #337
O Fallon, MO 63368
Tel: (636) 261-1360
CUSIP: Class 2A1A:
1731Q*AK4; Class 2AA:
1731Q*AL2; Class 2AA:
1731Q*AM0; Class 2AB:
1731Q*AN8; Class 2AIO:
1731Q*AQ1; Class 2IB:
1731Q*AP5; Class 2A3:
1731Q*AR8; Class 2AB:
1731Q*AS7; Class 2AS:
1731Q*AT5; Class 2A4:
1731Q*AU2; Class 2AB:
1731Q*AV5; Class 2BS:
1731Q*AX4; Class 2BS:
1731Q*BY3
Startup/Issue Date: 10/31/2007

CITIGROUP MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST INC., SERIES 2007-10, REMIC I-A
Debbie Biggs, Assistant Vice President
1000 Technology Drive MS #337
O Fallon, MO 63368
Tel: (636) 261-1360
CUSIP: Class 1A1A:
1731Q*AA6; Class 1A1B:
1731Q*AC4; Class 1A2:
1731Q*AJ7; Class 1B1:
1731Q*AC2; Class 1B2:
1731Q*AD0; Class 1B3:
1731Q*AE8; Class 1B4:
1731Q*AF5; Class 1B5:
1731Q*AG3; Class 1B6:
1731Q*AH1
Startup/Issue Date: 10/31/2007

CITIGROUP MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST INC., SERIES 2007-10, REMIC II-A
Debbie Biggs, Assistant Vice President
1000 Technology Drive MS #337
O Fallon, MO 63368
Tel: (636) 261-1360
CUSIP: Class 2AA:
1731Q*BF4; Class 3A1A:
1731Q*BG2; Class 3A1B:
1731Q*BH0; Class 3A1C:
1731Q*BJR; Class 3A1B:
1731Q*BK3; Class 3A1O:
1731Q*BL1; Class 3A2:
1731Q*BM9; Class 3A2B:
1731Q*BN7; Class 3A3:
1731Q*BP2; Class 3A3B:
1731Q*BS6; Class 3R:
1731Q*BU1; Class 3B5:
1731Q*BV9; Class 3B6:
1731Q*BW7; Class 3P:
1731Q*BY3
Startup/Issue Date: 10/31/2007

CITIGROUP MORTGAGE LOAN TR INC REMIC-REMIC CERT SERIES 2007-12 REMIC I
THE BANK OF NEW YORK, BONDHOLDER RELATIONS 101 BARCLAY ST 4 WEST
New York, NY 10286
Tel: (800) 254-2826
CUSIP: Class 17314C*AP3; Class 17314C*A6; Class 17314C*AB4; Class 17314C*AD0; Class 17314C*AR5; Class 17314C*AS7
Startup Date: 12/31/2007

CITIGROUP MTG LOAN TR INC REMIC-REMIC CERT SR 2007-12 REMIC II
THE BANK OF NEW YORK, BONDHOLDER RELATIONS 101 BARCLAY ST 4 WEST
New York, NY 10286
Tel: (800) 254-2826
CUSIP: Class 17314C*AQ1; Class 17314C*A8
Startup/Issue Date: 12/31/2007

Credit Suisse First Boston Mortgage Corporation
Sec Corp Mortgage Trust Certificates Series 2007-5 REMIC II
James Brown Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
7080 Samuel Morse Drive
Columbia, MD 21046
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class A-1:
16640Q*AA1; Class A-2:
16640Q*AB9; Class A-3:
16640Q*AC7; Class A-4:
16640Q*AE3
Startup/Issue Date: 12/28/2007

Credit Suisse First Boston Mortgage Corporation
Sec Corp Mortgage Trust Certificates Series 2007-5 REMIC II
James Brown Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
7080 Samuel Morse Drive
Columbia, MD 21046
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class A-1:
12638D*AA4; Class A-2:
12638D*AB2; Class A-3:
12638D*AC0; Class A-4:
12638D*BK1; Class 1-X:
12638D*BD7; Class 1-D:
12638D*BM8; Class D-2:
12638D*AN6; Class D-3:
12638D*AP1; Class D-4:
12638D*AW6; Class D-5:
12638D*AX4; Class D-6:
12638D*AY2; Class 2-A-1:
12638D*AC8; Class 2-A-2:
12638D*AE6; Class 2-A-3:
12638D*AF3; Class 2-X:
12638D*BE5; Class 2-P:
12638D*BH8; Class 3-A:
12638D*AG1; Class 3-2:
12638D*AM3; Class 3-3:
12638D*AJ5; Class 3-X:
12638D*BF2; Class 3-P:
12638D*BL4; Class 4-B:
12638D*AQ9; Class C-2-B:
12638D*AP7; Class C-2:
12638D*AS5; Class C-4:
12638D*AT3; Class C-5:
12638D*AV9; Class C-6:
12638D*BB3; Class PP:
12638D*BE1
Startup Date: 12/11/2007

CSFB Mortgage Securities Corp. (CSMC) Comm Mtg. P/T Certificates Series 2007-6 Master REMIC
James Brown Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
7080 Samuel Morse Drive
Columbia, MD 21046
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class A-1:
22546B*AC4; Class A-2:
22546B*AD0; Class A-3:
22546B*AF5; Class A-4:
22546B*AL2; Class B-1:
22546B*AM0; Class B-2:
22546B*AN8; Class B-4:
22546B*AP9; Class B-5:
22546B*AT9; Class B-6:
22546B*AU2; Class C:
22546B*AV2; Class C-1:
22546B*AW2; Class C-2:
22546B*BA2; Class D:
22546B*BB3; Class E:
22546B*BC0; Class H:
Startup Date: 09/26/2007
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31397P*JW1; Class ZK: 31397P*JX9
Startup/Issue Date: 11/30/2007

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3383
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE MAIL STOP D50
McLean, VA 22102
Tel: (800) 373-3343
CUSIP: Class: A: 31397P*3Q1; Class CO: 31397P*9H1; Class DE: 31397P*4B3; Class DG: 31397P*FA9; Class FA: 31397P*A0C; Class FD: 31397P*A34; Class FN: 31397P*A59; Class MT: 31397P*AAB; Class PO: 31397P*ABC; Class SH: 31397P*AP6; Class SI: 31397P*AQ2; Class SN: 31397P*AWO; Class ZA: 31397P*FX3; Class WC: 31397P*FY1; Class WD: 31397P*FZ9
Startup/Issue Date: 11/30/2007

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3386
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE MAIL STOP D50
McLean, VA 22102
Tel: (800) 373-3343
CUSIP: Class A: 31397P*AY6; Class CA: 31397P*B7A; Class CJ: 31397P*BC3; Class CO: 31397P*BE5; Class FA: 31397P*BF6; Class FC: 31397P*BJ8; Class FL: 31397P*BS3; Class FW: 31397P*BN1; Class FX: 31397P*BQ2; Class HF: 31397P*BR3; Class IA: 31397P*B88; Class JA: 31397P*BT6; Class KF: 31397P*BV1; Class SQ: 31397P*C23; Class ZA: 31397P*CT5; Class SG: 31397P*CZ1; Class LF: 31397P*D31; Class TO: 31397P*D49; Class VA: 31397P*D64; Class WB: 31397P*DF4; Class WA: 31397P*DG2
Startup/Issue Date: 11/30/2007

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3388
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE MAIL STOP D50
McLean, VA 22102
Tel: (800) 373-3343
CUSIP: Class AB: 31397P*C40; Class EE: 31397P*CD3; Class ET: 31397P*CH1; Class EX: 31397P*CJ7; Class F: 31397P*CF4; Class FD: 31397P*CL2; Class FH: 31397P*CM0; Class FL: 31397P*CP3; Class OH: 31397P*CT5; Class SG: 31397P*CU2; Class SH: 31397P*CX6; Class SM: 31397P*CY4; Class ST: 31397P*CZ1; Class TF: 31397P*D23; Class Ti: 31397P*D31; Class TO: 31397P*D49; Class VA: 31397P*D64; Class WB: 31397P*DD5; Class WD: 31397P*DE7; Class WE: 31397P*DF4; Class ZA: 31397P*DG2
Startup/Issue Date: 11/30/2007

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3389
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE MAIL STOP D50
McLean, VA 22102
Tel: (800) 373-3343
CUSIP: Class AA: 31397P*F21; Class B: 31397P*FCY; Class BB: 31397P*F47; Class CC: 31397P*FD2; Class DF: 31397P*FE2; Class DS: 31397P*FF0; Class FA: 31397P*FG1; Class FB: 31397P*FH6; Class FC: 31397P*FA3; Class FD: 31397P*FR1; Class FE: 31397P*FC9; Class FF: 31397P*FRS; Class PG: 31397P*FHS; Class PS: 31397P*FI4; Class SA: 31397P*FM7; Class SB: 31397P*FBN; Class SC: 31397P*FG0; Class SD: 31397P*FC8; Class SE: 31397P*FR6; Class TA: 31397P*FS4; Class TB: 31397P*FT2; Class TC: 31397P*FS2; Class TT: 31397P*FD5; Class WA: 31397P*FW6; Class WB: 31397P*FX3; Class WC: 31397P*FY1; Class WD: 31397P*FZ9
Startup/Issue Date: 11/30/2007

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3390
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE MAIL STOP D50
McLean, VA 22102
Tel: (800) 373-3343
CUSIP: Class AB: 31397P*4M9; Class F: 31397P*4P2; Class FB: 31397P*4Q6; Class FZ: 31397P*4R8; Class IA: 31397P*4S6; Class SA: 31397P*4V9; Class SB: 31397P*4W7; Class VB: 31397P*4X5; Class ZB: 31397P*4Y3
Startup/Issue Date: 11/30/2007

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3391
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE MAIL STOP D50
McLean, VA 22102
Tel: (800) 373-3343
CUSIP: Class A: 31397P*6K1; Class CO: 31397P*6K9; Class DO: 31397P*4M8; Class FA: 31397P*9N5; Class HA: 31397P*6C8; Class HH: 31397P*654; Class HZ: 31397P*6T2; Class SA: 31397P*6W5; Class VA: 31397P*6X3; Class VE: 31397P*6Y1; Class VG: 31397P*6Z8; Class Z: 31397P*7A2
Startup/Issue Date: 11/30/2007

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3392
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE MAIL STOP D50
McLean, VA 22102
Tel: (800) 373-3343
CUSIP: Class A: 31397P*K22; Class EI: 31397P*DN7; Class EO: 31397P*DP2; Class FA: 31397P*5B8; Class FD: 31397P*DX5; Class PB: 31397P*5Q2; Class PS: 31397P*6R2; Class SQ: 31397P*5C9; Class SG: 31397P*7KX
Startup/Issue Date: 11/30/2007

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3393
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE MAIL STOP D50
McLean, VA 22102
Tel: (800) 373-3343
CUSIP: Class BG: 31397P*5B2; Class FC: 31397P*5H9; Class FM: 31397P*5M5; Class GG: 31397P*SK2; Class GA: 31397P*5SM; Class GH: 31397P*5S5; Class HO: 31397P*5V8; Class HT: 31397P*5WH; Class NS: 31397P*5Z2; Class ON: 31397P*5Z9; Class QQ: 31397P*643; Class QS: 31397P*661; Class SC: 31397P*6D7; Class ZF: 31397P*6J0; Class ZQ: 31397P*6H8
Startup/Issue Date: 11/30/2007

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3394
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE MAIL STOP D50
McLean, VA 22102
Tel: (800) 373-3343
CUSIP: Class BA: 31397P*G46; Class EZ: 31397P*G61; Class JF: 31397P*G87; Class KI: 31397P*GS6; Class JO: 31397P*G42; Class KO: 31397P*GD8; Class OH: 31397P*GE4; Class QA: 31397P*G6; Class VB: 31397P*GH7
Startup/Issue Date: 11/30/2007
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52525A*AC8; Class AX: A-3: 59025E*AU0; Class M-1: 59025E*AF1; Class M-2: 59025E*AH9; Class M-3: 59025E*AK2; Class M-4: 59025E*AL0; Class B-1: 59025E*AM6; Class B-2: 59025E*AN6; Class B-3: 59025E*AP1; Class C REGULAR INTEREST: 59025E*AQ9

StartUp/Issue Date: 11/30/2007

LXS 2007-20N Swap Remic Corporate Trust Tax Manager U.S. Bank National Association P.O. Box 77078 Boston, MA 02196 Tel: (617) 603-6449

CUSIP: Class A1: 52525A*AA2; Class A2: 52525A*ABA0; Class A3: 52525A*AC8; Class AX: A-3: 59025E*AU0; Class M-1: 59025E*AF1; Class M-2: 59025E*AH9; Class M-3: 59025E*AK2; Class M-4: 59025E*AL0; Class B-1: 59025E*AM6; Class B-2: 59025E*AN6; Class B-3: 59025E*AP1; Class C REGULAR INTEREST: 59025E*AQ9

StartUp/Issue Date: 11/30/2007

LXS 2007-20N Remic 3 Corporate Trust Tax Manager U.S. Bank National Association P.O. Box 77078 Boston, MA 02196 Tel: (617) 603-6449

CUSIP: Class A1: 52525A*AA2; Class A2: 52525A*ABA0; Class A3: 52525A*AC8; Class AX: A-3: 59025E*AU0; Class M-1: 59025E*AF1; Class M-2: 59025E*AH9; Class M-3: 59025E*AK2; Class M-4: 59025E*AL0; Class B-1: 59025E*AM6; Class B-2: 59025E*AN6; Class B-3: 59025E*AP1; Class C REGULAR INTEREST: 59025E*AQ9

StartUp/Issue Date: 11/30/2007

Maccquarie Mortgage Funding Trust 2007-1, Asset Backed Notes, Series Notes 2007-1 Andrew Cooper, Assistant Vice President c/o The Bank of New York, as trustee 101 Barclays Street, 4W New York, NY 10286 Tel: (212) 815-8124

CUSIP: Class NOTE: 556083*A1; Class C: 556083*AB9; Class G: 556083*ACX; Class X: 556083*AD5; Class T: 556083*AED; Class A: 556083*AE3; Class R: 556083*AF2; Class R-X: 556083*AG8

StartUp/Issue Date: 12/07/2007

Merrill Lynch Alternative Note Asset Trust Mtg P/Cert Ser 2007-OARA SWAP REMIC James Brown Vice President, Securities Administration Services C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 7080 Samuel Morse Drive Columbus, GA 20146 Tel: (410) 884-2000

CUSIP: Class A-1: 59025E*AV8; Class A-2: 59025E*AT3; Class A-3: 59025E*AU0; Class M-1: 59025E*AF3; Class M-2: 59025E*AG1; Class M-3: 59025E*AH9; Class M-4: 59025E*AK2; Class M-5: 59025E*AL0; Class B-1: 59025E*AM6; Class B-2: 59025E*AN6; Class B-3: 59025E*AP1; Class C REGULAR INTEREST: 59025E*AQ9

StartUp/Issue Date: 08/10/2007

Merrill Lynch Alternative Note Asset Trust P/Cert Ser 2007-OARA Upper REMIC James Brown Vice President, Securities Administration Services C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 7080 Samuel Morse Drive Columbus, GA 20146 Tel: (410) 884-2000

CUSIP: Class A-1: 59025E*AV8; Class A-2: 59025E*AT3; Class A-3: 59025E*AU0; Class M-1: 59025E*AF3; Class M-2: 59025E*AG1; Class M-3: 59025E*AH9; Class M-4: 59025E*AK2; Class M-5: 59025E*AL0; Class B-1: 59025E*AM6; Class B-2: 59025E*AN6; Class B-3: 59025E*AP1; Class C REGULAR INTEREST: 59025E*AQ9

StartUp/Issue Date: 08/10/2007

Merrill Lynch Mortgage Investors Trust Mortgage P/Certs Series 2007-WL3 REMIC James Brown Vice President, Securities Administration Services C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 7080 Samuel Morse Drive Columbus, GA 20146 Tel: (410) 884-2000

CUSIP: Class A: N/A

StartUp/Issue Date: 12/06/2007

ML-CFC Commercial Mortgage Trust Comm Mtg P/Cert Ser 2007-9 REMIC II James Brown Vice President, Securities Administration Services C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 7080 Samuel Morse Drive Columbus, GA 20146 Tel: (410) 884-2000

CUSIP: Class A-1: 61755Y*AA2; Class A-2: 61755Y*AB0; Class A-3: 61755Y*AC8; Class A-4: 61755Y*AE4; Class A-5: 61755Y*AF1; Class A-6: 61755Y*AH7; Class A-7: 61755Y*AK0; Class A-8: 61755Y*AM6; Class B: 61755Y*AN4; Class C: 61755Y*AP9; Class D: 61755Y*AQ7; Class E: 61755Y*AY0; Class F: 61755Y*BA1; Class P: 61755Y*BB9

StartUp/Issue Date: 08/30/2007
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CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for LXS 2007-4N Remic AX are as follows: Class I-A: 1-A1U:5254H*AAB; Class I-A2U: 1-A2U:5254H*ABC; Class II-A: 1-A3U:5254H*ACD; Class III-A: 2-A5:5254H*AF1; Class IV-A: 2-A6:5254H*AG6; Class V-A: 3-A1U:5254H*AH3; Class VI-A: 3-A2A:5254H*AJ9; Class VII-A: 3-A2B:5254H*A; Class VIII-A: 3-ACU:5254H*AL4; Class IX-A: 3-AX:5254H*AM2; Class X-A: 5-M2:5254H*AN0; Class A-1: 5-M3:5254H*AQ3; Class A-2: 5-M4:5254H*AR1; Class A-3: 5-M5:5254H*AS9; Class A-4: 5-M6:5254H*AT7; Class A-5: 5-M7:5254H*AU4; Class A-6: 5-M8:5254H*AV2; Class A-7: 5-M9:5254H*AWO; Class A-8: 5-M10:5254H*AX8; Class A-9: 5-M11:5254H*AY6; Class A-10: 5-M12:5254H*AZ3; Class A-11: 1-AP:5254H*B7; Class A-12: 2-AP:5254H*BB5.

CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for LXS 2007-4N Remic B are as follows: Class I-A: 1-A1U:5254H*AAB; Class I-A2U: 1-A2U:5254H*ABC; Class II-A: 1-A3U:5254H*ACD; Class III-A: 2-A5:5254H*AF1; Class IV-A: 2-A6:5254H*AG6; Class V-A: 3-A1U:5254H*AH3; Class VI-A: 3-A2A:5254H*AJ9; Class VII-A: 3-A2B:5254H*A; Class VIII-A: 3-ACU:5254H*AL4; Class IX-A: 3-AX:5254H*AM2; Class X-A: 5-M2:5254H*AN0; Class A-1: 5-M3:5254H*AQ3; Class A-2: 5-M4:5254H*AR1; Class A-3: 5-M5:5254H*AS9; Class A-4: 5-M6:5254H*AT7; Class A-5: 5-M7:5254H*AU4; Class A-6: 5-M8:5254H*AV2; Class A-7: 5-M9:5254H*AWO; Class A-8: 5-M10:5254H*AX8; Class A-9: 5-M11:5254H*AY6; Class A-10: 5-M12:5254H*AZ3; Class A-11: 1-AP:5254H*B7; Class A-12: 2-AP:5254H*BB5.

CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for GSAMP Trust Corp Mtg P/T Cert Ser 2007-16 REMIC are as follows: Class I-A: 1-AX:5254H*AF1; Class II-A: 2-AX:5254H*AG6; Class III-A: 3-ACU:5254H*AL4; Class IV-A: 3-AX:5254H*AM2; Class V-A: 5-M2:5254H*AN0; Class A-1: 5-M3:5254H*AQ3; Class A-2: 5-M4:5254H*AR1; Class A-3: 5-M5:5254H*AS9; Class A-4: 5-M6:5254H*AT7; Class A-5: 5-M7:5254H*AU4; Class A-6: 5-M8:5254H*AV2; Class A-7: 5-M9:5254H*AWO; Class A-8: 5-M10:5254H*AX8; Class A-9: 5-M11:5254H*AY6; Class A-10: 5-M12:5254H*AZ3; Class A-11: 1-AP:5254H*B7; Class A-12: 2-AP:5254H*BB5.

CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for WAMU 2007-MA-8 Trust P/C Cert Ser 2007-AR7 REMIC are as follows: Class I-A: 1-AX:5254H*AF1; Class II-A: 2-AX:5254H*AG6; Class III-A: 3-ACU:5254H*AL4; Class IV-A: 3-AX:5254H*AM2; Class V-A: 5-M2:5254H*AN0; Class A-1: 5-M3:5254H*AQ3; Class A-2: 5-M4:5254H*AR1; Class A-3: 5-M5:5254H*AS9; Class A-4: 5-M6:5254H*AT7; Class A-5: 5-M7:5254H*AU4; Class A-6: 5-M8:5254H*AV2; Class A-7: 5-M9:5254H*AWO; Class A-8: 5-M10:5254H*AX8; Class A-9: 5-M11:5254H*AY6; Class A-10: 5-M12:5254H*AZ3; Class A-11: 1-AP:5254H*B7; Class A-12: 2-AP:5254H*BB5.

CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for WAMU 2007-MA-7 Trust P/C Cert Ser 2007-AR6 REMIC are as follows: Class I-A: 1-AX:5254H*AF1; Class II-A: 2-AX:5254H*AG6; Class III-A: 3-ACU:5254H*AL4; Class IV-A: 3-AX:5254H*AM2; Class V-A: 5-M2:5254H*AN0; Class A-1: 5-M3:5254H*AQ3; Class A-2: 5-M4:5254H*AR1; Class A-3: 5-M5:5254H*AS9; Class A-4: 5-M6:5254H*AT7; Class A-5: 5-M7:5254H*AU4; Class A-6: 5-M8:5254H*AV2; Class A-7: 5-M9:5254H*AWO; Class A-8: 5-M10:5254H*AX8; Class A-9: 5-M11:5254H*AY6; Class A-10: 5-M12:5254H*AZ3; Class A-11: 1-AP:5254H*B7; Class A-12: 2-AP:5254H*BB5.

CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for WAMU 2007-MA-6 Trust P/C Cert Ser 2007-AR5 REMIC are as follows: Class I-A: 1-AX:5254H*AF1; Class II-A: 2-AX:5254H*AG6; Class III-A: 3-ACU:5254H*AL4; Class IV-A: 3-AX:5254H*AM2; Class V-A: 5-M2:5254H*AN0; Class A-1: 5-M3:5254H*AQ3; Class A-2: 5-M4:5254H*AR1; Class A-3: 5-M5:5254H*AS9; Class A-4: 5-M6:5254H*AT7; Class A-5: 5-M7:5254H*AU4; Class A-6: 5-M8:5254H*AV2; Class A-7: 5-M9:5254H*AWO; Class A-8: 5-M10:5254H*AX8; Class A-9: 5-M11:5254H*AY6; Class A-10: 5-M12:5254H*AZ3; Class A-11: 1-AP:5254H*B7; Class A-12: 2-AP:5254H*BB5.

CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for WAMU 2007-MA-5 Trust P/C Cert Ser 2007-AR4 REMIC are as follows: Class I-A: 1-AX:5254H*AF1; Class II-A: 2-AX:5254H*AG6; Class III-A: 3-ACU:5254H*AL4; Class IV-A: 3-AX:5254H*AM2; Class V-A: 5-M2:5254H*AN0; Class A-1: 5-M3:5254H*AQ3; Class A-2: 5-M4:5254H*AR1; Class A-3: 5-M5:5254H*AS9; Class A-4: 5-M6:5254H*AT7; Class A-5: 5-M7:5254H*AU4; Class A-6: 5-M8:5254H*AV2; Class A-7: 5-M9:5254H*AWO; Class A-8: 5-M10:5254H*AX8; Class A-9: 5-M11:5254H*AY6; Class A-10: 5-M12:5254H*AZ3; Class A-11: 1-AP:5254H*B7; Class A-12: 2-AP:5254H*BB5.
CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for LXS 2007-15 Remic I-2 are as follows: Class 4-A1G (IO Bond): 52524VBK4; Class 4-A1H (IO Bond): 52524VBBL2.

CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for LXS 2007-15 Remic I-2 are as follows: Class 4-A1G (IO Bond): 52524VBK4; Class 4-A1H (IO Bond): 52524VBBL2.

CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for LXS 2007-15 Remic I-2 are as follows: Class 4-A1G (IO Bond): 52524VBK4; Class 4-A1H (IO Bond): 52524VBBL2.

CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for LXS 2007-15 Remic I-2 are as follows: Class 4-A1G (IO Bond): 52524VBK4; Class 4-A1H (IO Bond): 52524VBBL2.

CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for LXS 2007-15 Remic I-2 are as follows: Class 4-A1G (IO Bond): 52524VBK4; Class 4-A1H (IO Bond): 52524VBBL2.

CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for LXS 2007-15 Remic I-2 are as follows: Class 4-A1G (IO Bond): 52524VBK4; Class 4-A1H (IO Bond): 52524VBBL2.

CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for LXS 2007-15 Remic I-2 are as follows: Class 4-A1G (IO Bond): 52524VBK4; Class 4-A1H (IO Bond): 52524VBBL2.

CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for LXS 2007-15 Remic I-2 are as follows: Class 4-A1G (IO Bond): 52524VBK4; Class 4-A1H (IO Bond): 52524VBBL2.
The type and rule above prints on all proofs including departmental reproduction proofs. MUST be removed before printing.

CUSIP Correction.

The correct CUSIP numbers for LXS 2007-15N Remic II-4 are as follows:

- Class 4-A1G: 52524VBB8
- Class 4-A11G: 52524VBK4
- Class 4-A21: 52524VBC8
- Class 4-A31H: 52524VBB2

CUSIP Correction.

The correct CUSIP numbers for LXS 2007-15N Remic II-5 are as follows:

- Class 4-A21: 52524VBB8
- Class 4-A11G: 52524VBK4
- Class 4-A21: 52524VBC8
- Class 4-A31H: 52524VBB2

CUSIP Correction.

The correct CUSIP numbers for LXS 2007-15N Remic II-6 are as follows:

- Class 4-A21: 52524VBB8
- Class 4-A11G: 52524VBK4
- Class 4-A21: 52524VBC8
- Class 4-A31H: 52524VBB2

CUSIP Correction.

The correct CUSIP numbers for LXS 2007-15N Remic II-7 are as follows:

- Class 4-A21: 52524VBB8
- Class 4-A11G: 52524VBK4
- Class 4-A21: 52524VBC8
- Class 4-A31H: 52524VBB2

CUSIP Correction.

The correct CUSIP numbers for LXS 2007-15N Remic II-8 are as follows:

- Class 4-A21: 52524VBB8
- Class 4-A11G: 52524VBK4
- Class 4-A21: 52524VBC8
- Class 4-A31H: 52524VBB2
The type and rule above prints on all proofs including departmental reproduction proofs. MUST be removed before printing.

CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for LXS 2007-15N Remic II-10 are as follows: Class 4-A1B:52524VBK4; Class 4-1H:52524VBKC2; Class 4-A1H:52524VB12; Class 4-A1G:52524VBBL2.

CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for LXS 2007-15N Remic II-9 are as follows: Class 4-A1B:52524VBK4; Class 4-1H:52524VBKC2; Class 4-A1H:52524VB12; Class 4-A1G:52524VBBL2.

CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for LXS 2007-15N Remic II-8 are as follows: Class 4-A1B:52524VBK4; Class 4-1H:52524VBKC2; Class 4-A1H:52524VB12; Class 4-A1G:52524VBBL2.

CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for LXS 2007-15N Remic II-7 are as follows: Class 4-A1B:52524VBK4; Class 4-1H:52524VBKC2; Class 4-A1H:52524VB12; Class 4-A1G:52524VBBL2.
The type and rule above prints on all proofs including departmental reproduction proofs. MUST be removed before printing.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class A:</th>
<th>Class B:</th>
<th>Class C:</th>
<th>Class D:</th>
<th>Class E:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>059497*AT4</td>
<td>059497*AY3</td>
<td>059497*AS0</td>
<td>07326J*AF7</td>
<td>07389U*BK4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**James Brown Vice President, Securities Administration Services**

C/O Wells Fargo Bank N.A.
7080 Samuel Morse Drive
Columbia, MD 21046

Tel: (410) 844-2000

**Bayview Commercial Asset Trust Mgt. P/T Cert, Series 2008-RR1 REMIC**

James Brown Vice President, Securities Administration Services

C/O Wells Fargo Bank N.A.
7080 Samuel Morse Drive
Columbia, MD 21046

Tel: (410) 844-2000

**Bayview Commercial Asset Trust Mgt. P/T Cert, Series 2008-HE2 REMIC**

James Brown Vice President, Securities Administration Services

C/O Wells Fargo Bank N.A.
7080 Samuel Morse Drive
Columbia, MD 21046

Tel: (410) 844-2000

**Bear Stearns A-B Sec TR A-B Certs, Series 2007-HE2**

Steven M. Hutchins, Senior Vice President

135 South LaSalle Street
Suite 1625
Chicago, IL 60603

Tel: (714) 259-6200

**Bayview Opportunity Fund**

Startup Issue Date: 02/27/2007

**Bayview Asset-Backed Securities, Series 2007-1**

Startup Issue Date: 04/08/2008

**Bayview Asset-Backed Securities, Series 2007-2**

Startup Issue Date: 03/30/2007

**Bayview Asset-Backed Securities, Series 2007-3**

Startup Issue Date: 02/28/2007

**Bayview Asset-Backed Securities, Series 2007-4**

Startup Issue Date: 01/30/2007

**Bayview Asset-Backed Securities, Series 2007-5**

Startup Issue Date: 02/13/2008

**Bayview Asset-Backed Securities, Series 2007-6**

Startup Issue Date: 04/08/2007

**Bayview Asset-Backed Securities, Series 2007-7**

Startup Issue Date: 04/28/2008
CUSIP: Class A-1: 59024Q*AA8; Class A-2A: 59024Q*AB9; Class A-2B: 59024Q*AC4; Class A-2C: 59024Q*AD2; Class A-2D: 59024Q*AE3; Class A-2E: 59024Q*AF5; Class A-2F: 59024Q*AG6; Class A-3: 59024Q*AH7; Class A-3B: 59024Q*AJ8; Class A-3C: 59024Q*AK9; Class A-3D: 59024Q*AL0; Class A-3E: 59024Q*AM2; Class A-3F: 59024Q*AN3; Class A-4: 59024Q*AO4; Class B: 59024Q*AP5; Class C: 59024Q*AQ6; Class M: 59024Q*AR7; Class M-1: 59024Q*AS8; Class M-1A: 59024Q*AT9; Class M-1B: 59024Q*AU0; Class M-2: 59024Q*AV1; Class M-3: 59024Q*AW2; Class M-4: 59024Q*AX3; Class M-5: 59024Q*AY4; Class M-6: 59024Q*AZ5; Class P: 59025C*AA7; Start-up/Issue Date: 06/26/2007 First Franklin Mtg Loan Trust, Mtg Loan A-B Certs, Series 2007-6 Steven M. Hutchins, Senior Vice President 135 South LaSalle Street Suite 1625 Chicago, IL 60603 Tel: (714) 259-6200 CUSIP: Class A-1A: 59025R*AW7; Class A-2A1: 59025R*AX8; Class A-2B1: 59025R*AY9; Class A-2C1: 59025R*AZA; Class B: 59025R*BB1; Class A-3: 59025R*BZ2; Class B-1: 59025R*CA3; Class B-2: 59025R*CB4; Class B-3: 59025R*CC5; Class M-1: 59025R*CD6; Class M-2: 59025R*CE7; Class M-3: 59025R*CF8; Class M-4: 59025R*CG9; Class M-5: 59025R*CH0; Class M-6: 59025R*CI1; Start-up/Issue Date: 10/10/2007 First Franklin Mtg Loan Trust, Mtg Loan A-B Certs, Series 2007-7 Steven M. Hutchins, Senior Vice President 135 South LaSalle Street Suite 1625 Chicago, IL 60603 Tel: (714) 259-6200 CUSIP: Class GT GA1: T0797P*QB; Class GT GA1A: T0797P*QC; Class GT GA1B: T0797P*QD; Class GT GA1C: T0797P*QE; Class GT GA1D: T0797P*QF; Class GT GA1E: T0797P*QG; Class GT GA1F: T0797P*QH; Class GT GA1G: T0797P*QI; Class GT GA1H: T0797P*QJ; Class GT GA1I: T0797P*QK; Class GT GA1J: T0797P*QL; Start-up/Issue Date: 12/21/2007 FIRST HORIZON MORTGAGE PASS THROUGH TRUST 2007-6 Kelly Crosson, Assistant Vice President C/O The Bank of New York 101 Barclay St. 4W New York, NY 10286 Tel: (212) 815-3235 CUSIP: Class GT GA1A: T0797P*QB; Class GT GA1B: T0797P*QC; Class GT GA1C: T0797P*QD; Class GT GA1D: T0797P*QE; Class GT GA1E: T0797P*QF; Class GT GA1F: T0797P*QG; Class GT GA1G: T0797P*QH; Class GT GA1H: T0797P*QI; Class GT GA1I: T0797P*QJ; Class GT GA1J: T0797P*QL; Start-up/Issue Date: 12/21/2007 FIRST HORIZON MORTGAGE PASS THROUGH TRUST 2007-6 Kelly Crosson, Assistant Vice President C/O The Bank of New York 101 Barclay St. 4W New York, NY 10286 Tel: (212) 815-3235 CUSIP: Class GT GA1A: T0797P*QB; Class GT GA1B: T0797P*QC; Class GT GA1C: T0797P*QD; Class GT GA1D: T0797P*QE; Class GT GA1E: T0797P*QF; Class GT GA1F: T0797P*QG; Class GT GA1G: T0797P*QH; Class GT GA1H: T0797P*QI; Class GT GA1I: T0797P*QJ; Class GT GA1J: T0797P*QL; Start-up/Issue Date: 12/21/2007 FIRST HORIZON MORTGAGE PASS THROUGH TRUST 2007-6 Kelly Crosson, Assistant Vice President C/O The Bank of New York 101 Barclay St. 4W New York, NY 10286 Tel: (212) 815-3235
The type and rule above prints on all proofs including departmental reproduction proofs. MUST be removed before printing.
Bayview Commercial Asset Trust Mgt P/T Cert Ser 2008-4
REMIC 4
James Brown Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
7030 Samuel Morse Drive
Columbia, MD 21046
Tel: (410) 864-2000

CUSIP: Class A-1: 07326K*AB3; Class A-2: 07326K*AC1; Class A-3: 07326K*AD9; Class A-4: 07326K*AE7; Class M-1: 07326K*AF4; Class M-2: 07326K*AG2; Class M-3: 07326K*AH0; Class M-4: 07326K*AJ6; Class M-5: 07326K*AK2; Class M-6: 07326K*AL1; Class B-1: 07326K*AN7; Class SI0: 07326K*AAS; Class X: 07326K*AP2; Class P: 07326K*AQ0

Start-Up/Issue Date: 07/08/2008

Belara Communities Loan REMIC
Michael Krull, Managing Director
C/o Hypo Real Estate Capital Corp.
622 Third Avenue 31st Floor
New York, NY 10017
Tel: (212) 671-6300

CUSIP: Start-Up/Issue Date: 08/05/2008

BCAP LLC Trust Resecuritization P/T Certs., Series 2008-AR2
REMIC
James Brown Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank N.A.
7030 Samuel Morse Drive
Columbia, MD 21046
Tel: (410) 864-2000

CUSIP: Class A-1: 05531T*AA1 Start-Up/Issue Date: 06/30/2008

CITICORP MORTGAGE SECURITIES CORPORATION SERIES 2008-02 POOLING REMIC
Debbie Biggs, Assistant Vice President
1000 Technology Drive
MS #337
O Fallon, MO 63368
Tel: (636) 261-1360
CUSIP: Class IA-1: 17314D*AC0; Class IA-ID: 17314D*AG1; Class IA-ID: 17314D*AH8
Startup/Issue Date: 06/26/2008

CITICORP MORTGAGE SECURITIES, INC., SERIES 2008-02, LOWER REMIC
Debbie Biggs, Assistant Vice President
1000 Technology Drive
MS #337
O Fallon, MO 63368
Tel: (636) 261-1360
CUSIP: Class IA-1: 17314D*AA4; Class IA-2: 17314D*AB2; Class IA-1: 17314D*AEB; Class IA-2: 17314D*AF3; Class B-1: 17314D*AJS; Class B-2: 17314D*AK2; Class B-3: 17314D*AM8; Class B-5: 17314D*AN6; Class B-6: 17314D*AP1
Startup/Issue Date: 06/26/2008

CITICORP MORTGAGE SECURITIES, INC., SERIES 2008-09 POOLING REMIC
Debbie Biggs, Assistant Vice President
1000 Technology Drive
MS #337
O Fallon, MO 63368
Tel: (636) 261-1360
CUSIP: Class IA-1: 17314V*AC1; Class IA-ID: 17314V*AE7; Class A-P0: 17314V*AK2
Startup/Issue Date: 12/20/2007

CITICORP MORTGAGE SECURITIES, INC., SERIES 2008-09, LOWER REMIC
Debbie Biggs, Assistant Vice President
1000 Technology Drive
MS #337
O Fallon, MO 63368
Tel: (212) 615-3235
CUSIP: Class IA-1: 98152O*AB8; Class IA-2: 98152O*AC6
Startup/Issue Date: 11/26/2007

World Savings MTG Pass Through Cert, Series 31 Trust
Kelly Crosson, Assistant Vice President
C/O The Bank of New York
101 Barclay St. 4W
New York, NY 10286

Tel: (212) 615-3235
CUSIP: Class IA-1: 98152O*AA0; Class IA-2: 98152O*AC6
Startup/Issue Date: 11/28/2007

CitiGroup Mortgage Loan Trust Inc. RE-REMIC Series 2008-AR1
Grantor Trust
Jennifer McCourt, Vice President
Citibank NA as Trustee
388 Greenwich Street
14th Floor
New York, NY 10013
Tel: (800) 254-2826
CUSIP: Start-Up/Issue Date: 03/31/2008

CitiGroup Mortgage Loan Trust Corp. CSMC Series 2005-1R REMIC III
THE BANK OF NEW YORK, BONDHOLDER RELATIONS
101 BARCLAY ST.
4 WEST
New York, NY 10286
Tel: (800) 254-2826
CUSIP: Start-Up/Issue Date: 05/30/2008

CitiGroup Mortgage Loan Trust Corp. CSMC Series 2005-1R REMIC II
THE BANK OF NEW YORK, BONDHOLDER RELATIONS
101 BARCLAY ST.
4 WEST
New York, NY 10286
Tel: (800) 254-2826
CUSIP: Start-Up/Issue Date: 03/31/2008

CitiGroup Mortgage Loan Trust Corp. CSMC Series 2005-1R REMIC I
THE BANK OF NEW YORK, BONDHOLDER RELATIONS
101 BARCLAY ST.
4 WEST
New York, NY 10286
Tel: (800) 254-2826
The type and rule above prints on all proofs including departmental reproduction proofs. MUST be removed before printing.
CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for 2005-061 FANNIE MAE REMIC TRUST are as follows: Class A(2): 31397L*Z64; Class C(2): 31397L*Z72; Class D(2): 31397L*Z80; Class E(2): 31397L*Z88; Class F(2): 31397L*Z96; Class G(2): 31397L*Z24; Class H: 31397L*Z32; Class J: 31397L*Z40; Class K: 31397L*Z48; Class L: 31397L*Z56; Class M: 31397L*Z64; Class N: 31397L*Z72; Class P: 31397L*Z80; Class Q: 31397L*Z88; Class R: 31397L*Z96; Class S: 31397L*Z24; Class T: 31397L*Z32; Class U: 31397L*Z40; Class V: 31397L*Z48; Class W: 31397L*Z56; Class X: 31397L*Z64; Class Y: 31397L*Z72; Class Z: 31397L*Z80.

CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for 2005-062 FANNIE MAE LOWER TIER REMIC TRUST are as follows: Class A(2): 31397L*Z64; Class C(2): 31397L*Z72; Class D(2): 31397L*Z80; Class E(2): 31397L*Z88; Class F(2): 31397L*Z96; Class G(2): 31397L*Z24; Class H: 31397L*Z32; Class J: 31397L*Z40; Class K: 31397L*Z48; Class L: 31397L*Z56; Class M: 31397L*Z64; Class N: 31397L*Z72; Class P: 31397L*Z80; Class Q: 31397L*Z88; Class R: 31397L*Z96; Class S: 31397L*Z24; Class T: 31397L*Z32; Class U: 31397L*Z40; Class V: 31397L*Z48; Class W: 31397L*Z56; Class X: 31397L*Z64; Class Y: 31397L*Z72; Class Z: 31397L*Z80.
CUSB Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for 2008-062 FANNIE MAE REMIC TRUST are as follows: Class A(2): 31397L*W42; Class AB(2): 31397L*W54; Class VC(2): 31397L*W62; Class ZB(2): 31397L*X88; Class AD(2): 31397L*W96; Class DY: 31397L*X20; Class FB: 31397L*X36; Class SB(2): 31397L*X46; Class FM(2): 31397L*X53; Class SM: 31397L*X61; Class FNI(2): 31397L*X78; for Harbor Sew 31397L*X87; Class FC: 31397L*X95; Class SC: 31397L*Y35; Class D: 31397L*Y37; Class BC(2): 31397L*Y45; Class BD(2): 31397L*Y59; Class DA(2): 31397L*Y60; Class DB(2): 31397L*Y78; Class DC(2): 31397L*Y86; Class FD: 31397L*Y94; Class SD: 31397L*Z22; Class CA(2): 31397L*Z36; Class CB(2): 31397L*Z44; Class CD(2): 31397L*Z51; Class FE: 31397L*Z69; Class SE: 31397L*Z77; Class C1(2): 31397L*Z85; Class C: 31397L*Z93; Class VE(2): 31397L*ZA6; Class YG(2): 31397L*ZB4; Class ZC(2): 31397L*ZC2; Class R: 31397L*ZH1.

CUSB Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for 2008-063 FANNIE MAE LOWER TIER REMIC TRUST are as follows: Class NA: 31397L*G78; Class NB(2): 31397L*G96; Class No(2): 31397L*G98; Class NW(2): 31397L*H28; Class NW(2): 31397L*H16; Class RL: 31397L*H51.

CUSB Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for 2008-063 FANNIE MAE REMIC TRUST are as follows: Class NA: 31397L*G78; Class NB(2): 31397L*G96; Class No(2): 31397L*G98; Class NW(2): 31397L*H28; Class NW(2): 31397L*H16; Class RL: 31397L*H51.

CUSB Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for Morgan Stanley Capital I, Inc. Comm Mtg Trust T/P Cert Cers Ser 2007-XLF9 Herakles Loan REMIC B are as follows: Class A-1A: 61756L*A88; Class B-1A: 61756L*A95; Class C: 61756L*A99; Class D: 61756L*AAC; Class E: 61756L*AEE; Class F: 61756L*AEF; Class G: 61756L*AHI; Class H: 61756L*AJ0; Class J: 61756L*A7K; Class K: 61756L*A7N; Class L: 61756L*AAM; Class X: 61756L*AW1.

CUSB Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for Morgan Stanley Capital I, Inc. Comm Mtg Trust T/P Cert Cers Ser 2007-XLF9 Herakles Loan REMIC B are as follows: Class A-1: 61756L*A9B; Class B-1: 61756L*A99; Class C: 61756L*A99; Class D: 61756L*AAC; Class E: 61756L*AEE; Class F: 61756L*AEF; Class G: 61756L*AHI; Class H: 61756L*AJ0; Class J: 61756L*A7K; Class K: 61756L*A7N; Class L: 61756L*AAM; Class X: 61756L*AW1.
Directory of REMICs and Other CDOs for the Fourth Quarter of 2008.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution Name</th>
<th>REMIC</th>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AmeriCredit Vehicle Receivables Trust 2008-2</td>
<td>Michael Duskin, SVP Accounting Corporate Tax</td>
<td>60271</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayview Commercial Asset Trust Mtg P/Cert Ser 2008-4 REMIC</td>
<td>James Brown, President, Security Administration Services C/O Wells Fargo Bank N.A.</td>
<td>7080 Samuel Morse Drive Columbia, MD 21046</td>
<td>2008-085 FANNIE MAE REMIC</td>
<td>3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW Washington, DC 20016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayview Opportunity Fund REMIC Tr 2008-2</td>
<td>Corporate Trust Tax Manager U.S. Bank National Association</td>
<td>4511 N. Virginia Rd</td>
<td>2008-089 FANNIE MAE LOWER TIER REMIC TRUST</td>
<td>3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW Washington, DC 20016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FADR NIM Series 2008-1 NOTES</td>
<td>James Brown, President, Security Administration Services C/O Wells Fargo Bank N.A.</td>
<td>7080 Samuel Morse Drive Columbia, MD 21046</td>
<td>2008-089 FANNIE MAE LOWER TIER REMIC TRUST</td>
<td>3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW Washington, DC 20016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The type and rule above prints on all proofs including departmental reproduction proofs. MUST be removed before printing.

Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class 1-A1: S2525F*A1; Class 1-A2: S2525F*A2; Class 2-A1: S2525F*AC7; Class 2-A2: S2525F*AE3; Class 2-AI0: S2525F*AFO; Class B1: S2525F*AH6; Class B2: S2525F*A2J; Class B3: S2525F*AK9; Class B4: S2525F*AM5; Class B5: S2525F*AN3; Class B6: S2525F*AP8
Startup/Issue Date: 08/29/2008

LMT 2008-5 Remic
Corporate Trust Tax Manager
U.S. Bank National Association
P.O. Box 960778
Boston, MA 02196
Tel: (617) 603-6449
CUSIP: Class A1: S25245*A44; Class A2: S25245*AB2; Class A3: S25245*AC0; Class A4: S25245*AD8; Class A5: S25245*AJ5
Startup/Issue Date: 07/31/2008

MICHELE VALINTO WITHHOLDING AGENT
MICHELE VALINTO - Designer
1055 N VIGNES ST
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Tel: (800) 829-1040
CUSIP: Class : 912795*L33
Startup/Issue Date: 10/09/2008

NATIXIS Real Estate Capital Inc.
NIM Series 2007-HE2N Notes
James Brown Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank N.A.
7080 Samuel Morse Drive
Columbia, MD 21046
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class N-1: 638729*AA1; Class N-2: 638729*AB9
Startup/Issue Date: 04/30/2007

Renaissance HEL Trust A/B
Notes Series 2007-2
James Brown Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank N.A.
9662 Old Annapolis Road
Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class AV-1: 75970Q*AAE; Class AV-2: 75970Q*AB6; Class AV-3: 75970Q*AC4; Class AF-1: 75970Q*AD2; Class AF-2: 75970Q*AE0; Class AF-3: 75970Q*AF7; Class AF-4: 75970Q*AG5; Class AF-5: 75970Q*AH2; Class AF-6: 75970Q*AJ1; Class M-1: 75970Q*AK6; Class M-2: 75970Q*AL4; Class M-3: 75970Q*AM2; Class M-4: 75970Q*AN0; Class M-5: 75970Q*AP5; Class M-6: 75970Q*AQ3; Class M-7: 75970Q*AR1; Class M-8: 75970Q*AS9; Class M-9: 75970Q*AT7; Class N: 75970Q*AU4
Startup/Issue Date: 06/18/2007

Renaissance Home Equity Loan Trust Home Equity Loan A/B Notes Series 2007-1
James Brown Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank N.A.
7080 Samuel Morse Drive
Columbia, MD 21046
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class AV-1: 75970J*AA4; Class AV-2: 75970J*AB2; Class AV-3: 75970J*AC0; Class AF-1: 75970J*AD8; Class AF-2: 75970J*AWE; Class AF-3: 75970J*AUX; Class AF-4: 75970J*AY2; Class AF-5: 75970J*AE6; Class AF-6: 75970J*AF3; Class AF-7: 75970J*AG1; Class AF-8: 75970J*AH9; Class AF-9: 75970J*AJS; Class M-1: 75970J*AK7; Class M-2: 75970J*AJS; Class M-3: 75970J*AH9; Class M-4: 75970J*AK7; Class M-5: 75970J*AP1; Class M-6: 75970J*AQ9; Class M-7: 75970J*AR7; Class M-8: 75970J*AS5; Class M-9: 75970J*AT3; Class N: 75970J*AJO
Startup/Issue Date: 03/29/2007

Residential Loan Trust 2008-2
Corporate Trust Tax Manager
U.S. Bank National Association
P.O. Box 960778
Boston, MA 02196
Tel: (617) 603-6449
CUSIP: Class A: 76117L*AA1; Class M1: 76117L*AB9; Class M2: 76117L*AC7; Class B1: 76117L*AD5; Class B2: 76117L*AHE; Class N: RTL200*SB2; Class P: RTL200*SB2; Class R: RTL200*SB2
Startup/Issue Date: 05/30/2008

SABR Mortgage Loan Trust Series 2008-1 Floating Rate NOTES
James Brown Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank N.A.
7080 Samuel Morse Drive
Columbia, MD 21046
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class N-1: 638729*AA1; Class N-2: 638729*AB9
Startup/Issue Date: 08/22/2008

WaMu 2008 SF2R
Corporate Trust Tax Manager
U.S. Bank National Association
P.O. Box 960778
Boston, MA 02196
Tel: (617) 603-6449
CUSIP: Class A: WAMUSF*RA; Class B: WAMUSF*R2B
Startup/Issue Date: 08/22/2008

Waterview Trust 2008-1
June Pak, V.P.
c/o 1761 E. St. Andrew Place
Santa Ana, CA 92705
Tel: (714) 247-6299
CUSIP: Class TRUST: GC28C1*001
Startup/Issue Date: 11/25/2008

Amended Listings for the Third Quarter of 2008
This section lists changes to past issued REMICs, FASITs, and other issuers of CDOs such as address changes, telephone number changes, contact representative changes, and voided issues.
CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP number for Green Tree 2008-HE1 REMIC I is as follows: 39353Q.
CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for Green Tree 2008-HE1 REMIC II is as follows: 39353Q.
CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for Green Tree 2008-HE1 REMIC III is as follows: 39353Q.
CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for Green Tree 2008-MH1 REMIC I are as follows: 393536*A5; 393536*A9; 393536*C1; 393536*D9; 393536*EA7.
CUSIP Correction. The correct CUSIP numbers for Green Tree 2008-MH1 REMIC II are as follows: 393536*A5; 393536*A9; 393536*C1; 393536*D9; 393536*EA7.
Voids. The following REMICs, FASITs, or CDOs have voided their listings.
• WAMU 2007-MF1 Trust
• WaMu 2008-SF2R
How To Get Tax Help

You can get help with unresolved tax issues, order free publications and forms, ask tax questions, and get information from the IRS in several ways. By selecting the method that is best for you, you will have quick and easy access to tax help.

Contacting your Taxpayer Advocate

The Taxpayer Advocate Service (TAS) is an independent organization within the IRS whose employees assist taxpayers who are experiencing economic hardship, a seeking help in resolving tax problems that have not been resolved through normal channels, or who believe that an IRS system or procedure is not working as it should.

You can contact the TAS by calling the TAS toll-free case intake line at 1-877-777-4778 or TTY/TDD 1-800-829-4059 to see if you are eligible for assistance. You can also call or write to your local taxpayer advocate, whose phone number and address are listed in your local telephone directory and in Publication 1546, Taxpayer Advocate Service—Your Voice at the IRS. You can file Form 911, Request for Taxpayer Advocate Service, on your own or by contacting your local IRS office.

Taxpayer Advocacy Panel (TAP)

The TAP listens to taxpayers, identifies taxpayer issues, and makes suggestions for improving IRS services and customer satisfaction. If you have suggestions for improvements, contact the TAP, toll free at 1-888-912-1227 or go to www.irs.gov/advocate.

Low Income Taxpayer Clinics (LITCs)

LITCs are independent organizations that provide low income taxpayers with representa- tion in federal tax controversies with the IRS for free or for a nominal charge. The clinics also provide tax education and outreach for taxpayers with limited English proficiency or who speak English as a second language. Publication 4134, Low Income Taxpayer Clinic List, provides a non-exhaustive list of clinics in your area. It is available at www.irs.gov or at your local IRS office.

Free tax services

To find out what services are available, get Publication 910, IRS Guide to Free Tax Services. It contains a list of free tax publications and describes other free tax information services, including tax education and assistance programs and a list of TeleTax topics.

Accessible versions of IRS published products are available on request in a variety of alternative formats for people with disabilities.

Internet

You can access the IRS website at www.irs.gov 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to:

★ E-file your return. Find out about commercial tax preparation and e-file services available free to eligible taxpayers.

★ Check the status of your 2007 refund. Click on Where’s My Refund. Wait at least 6 weeks from the date you filed your return (3 weeks if you filed electronically). Have your 2007 tax return available because you will need to know your social security number, your filing status, and the exact whole dollar amount of your refund.

★ Download forms, instructions, and publications.

★ Order IRS products online.

★ Research your tax questions online.

★ Search publications online by topic or keyword.

★ View Internal Revenue Bulletins (IRBs) published in the last few years.

★ Figure your withholding allowances using the withholding calculator online at www.irs.gov/individuals.

★ Determine if Form 6251 must be filed using our Alternative Minimum Tax (AMT) Assistant.

★ Sign up to receive local and national tax news by email.

★ Get information on starting and operating a small business.

Phone

Many services are available by phone.

★ Ordering forms, instructions, and publications. Call 1-800-829-3676 to order current-year forms, instructions, and publications, and prior-year forms and instructions. You should receive your order within 10 days.

★ Asking tax questions. Call the IRS with your tax questions at 1-800-829-1040.

★ Solving problems. You can get face-to-face help solving tax problems every business day in IRS Taxpayer Assistance Centers. An employee can explain IRS letters, request an adjustment to your account, or help you set up a payment plan. Call your local Taxpayer Assistance Center for an appointment. To find the number, go to www.irs.gov/localcontacts or look in the phone book under United States Government, Internal Revenue Service.

TTY/TDD equipment. If you have access to TTY/TDD equipment, call 1-800-829-4059 to ask tax questions or to order forms and publications.

TeleTax topics. Call 1-800-829-4477 to listen to pre-recorded messages covering various tax topics.

Refund information. To check the status of your 2007 refund, call 1-800-829-4477. Press 1 for information about your refund, or press 2 for information about your payment plan. If your status is not yet available, wait at least 6 weeks from the date you filed your return (3 weeks if you filed electronically). Have your 2007 tax return available because you will need to know your social security number, your filing status, and the exact whole dollar amount of your refund.

Evaluating the quality of our telephone services. To ensure IRS representatives give accurate, courteous, and professional answers, we use several methods to evaluate the quality of our telephone services. One method is for a second IRS representative to listen in on or record random telephone calls. Another is to ask some callers to complete a short survey at the end of the call.

Walk-in. Many products and services are available on a walk-in basis.

★ Products. You can walk in to many post offices, libraries, and IRS offices to pick up certain forms, instructions, and publications. Some IRS offices, libraries, grocery stores, copy centers, city and county government offices, credit unions, and office supply stores have a collection of products available to print from a CD or photocopied from reproducible proofs. Also, some IRS offices and libraries have the Internal Revenue Code, regulations, Internal Revenue Bulletins, and Cumulative Bulletins available for research purposes.

Services. You can walk in to your local Taxpayer Assistance Center every business day for personal, face-to-face tax help. An employee can explain IRS letters, request adjustments to your tax account, or help you set up a payment plan. If you need to resolve a tax problem, have questions about how the tax law applies to your individual tax return, or you're more comfortable talking with someone in person, visit your local Taxpayer Assistance Center where you can spread out your records and talk with an IRS representative face-to-face. No appointment is necessary, but if you prefer, you can call your local Center and leave a message requesting an appointment to resolve a tax account issue. A representative will call you back within 2 business days to schedule an in-person appointment at your convenience. To find the number, go to www.irs.gov/contact or look in the phone book under United States Government, Internal Revenue Service.

Mail. You can send your order for forms, instructions, and publications to the address below. You should receive a response within 10 days after your request is received.

Department of the Treasury National Distribution Center P.O. Box 8903 Bloomington, IL 61702-8903

CD/DVD for tax products. You can order Publication 1796, IRS Tax Products CD/DVD, and obtain:

★ Current-year forms, instructions, and publications.

★ Prior-year forms, instructions, and publications.
• Bonus: Historical Tax Products DVD - Ships with the final release.
• Tax Map: an electronic research tool and finding aid.
• Tax law frequently asked questions.
• Tax Topics from the IRS telephone response system.
• Fill-in, print, and save features for most tax forms.
• Internal Revenue Bulletins.
• Toll-free and email technical support.
• The CD which is released twice during the year. – The first release will ship the beginning of January 2008. – The final release will ship the beginning of March 2008.

Purchase the CD/DVD from National Technical Information Service (NTIS) at www.irs.gov/cdorders for $35 (no handling fee) or call 1-877-333-4767 (toll free) to buy the CD/DVD for $35 (plus a $5 handling fee). Price is subject to change.

CD for small businesses. Publication 3207, The Small Business Resource Guide CD for 2007, is a must for every small business owner or any taxpayer about to start a business. This year's CD includes:
• Helpful information, such as how to prepare a business plan, find financing for your business, and much more.
• All the business tax forms, instructions, and publications needed to successfully manage a business.
• Tax law changes for 2007.
• Tax Map: an electronic research tool and finding aid.
• Web links to various government agencies, business associations, and IRS organizations.

“Rate the Product” survey — your opportunity to suggest changes for future editions.
• A site map of the CD to help you navigate the pages of the CD with ease.
• An interactive “Teens in Biz” module that gives practical tips for teens about starting their own business, creating a business plan, and filing taxes.

An updated version of this CD is available each year in early April. You can get a free copy by calling 1-800-829-3676 or by visiting www.irs.gov/smallbiz.